
Smart Payment Solutions



ACCOUNTABLE ADAPTABLE

EFFICIENT FLEXIBLE

Our Smart Card system offers total accountability- every 
transaction is tracked in real-time.  

Enjoy complete vend pricing flexibility and the ability 
to easily change prices-  anytime, anywhere.

Simplify collections, automate reports, and easily view 
machine analytics. 

Customers can purchase or add value to Smart Cards 
using cash, credit or mobile pay.



It’s easy for the customer. It’s easy for the route 

operator. Our Smart Card solutions streamline 

the laundry process for everyone. Instead of 

wasting time searching for change, customers 

can easily purchase or add value to a smart card 

using cash, credit/debit card or mobile pay. 

Route operators no longer have to count coins 

or fix jams, saving time while enjoying increased 

revenue from float and breakage. Prices can be 

set anytime, anywhere and analytics are just a 

few taps away with our tablet app.      

It’s easy.



The benefits pile up.

Greenwald has long led the laundry 

industry in Smart Card technology, and 

for good reason. You will enjoy a heap 

of benefits from our Smart Card system- 

proven reliability, high-security designs 

to minimize potential vandalism, and 

brand customization- just to name a few.  



Manage your business anywhere, anytime.
Our Smart Card system is not only a payment solution, it’s also a business assistant. 

Our back office software, Greenwald Management System, allows route operators 

to easily manage their businesses with real-time tracking and robust reporting 

capabilities. 

• Set-up machines and locations

• Easily set vend pricing

• Track all revenue, spending detail and 

refunds

• Real-time traceability of each unique 

smart card

• Robust reporting capabilities



SMART CARDS AND KEY FOBS

SMART PHONE APP

Our durable Smart Cards are available in two options: contact 

chip or contactless. Tap-and-go fobs are also available for the 

contactless system. Each card has a unique ID for easy traceability. 

Custom printing promotes your brand.

Customers can pay for laundry, start machines, check availability 

and track progress- all from one app! The app is available 

for iOS and Android. It uses the same readers as contactless 

cards, allowing for more customer options without additional 

maintenance.  



CARD KIOSKS

CARD READERS

Our recently updated multi-lingual, EMV and PCI compliant kiosks 

accept cash or credit/debit/mobile pay. Customers can purchase 

a new card or add value to an existing card. The touch screen 

display is easy to use and the high-security design minimizes any 

potential vandalism. Our PinMate system allows customers to add 

funds, even during network downtime.

Our reliable card readers validate available funds and instantly 

deduct the vend price to start a machine. Readers are designed to 

fit most major brands. Enjoy easy set-up and configuration, as well 

as vend pricing flexibility.       
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greenwaldindustries.com


